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All in One: Designed for PlayStation 5, compatible with PS5 Digital Edition and PS5 Ultra HD. It can
be used as a stand for the PS5 console, and it can also double as a PS5 controller charging station,
equipped with 2 cooling fans to dissipate heat for the PS5 console.
Controller Charging Station: 2 controller charging ports can charge 2 PS5 DualSense controllers at
the same time. When you are playing a game, you can put the spare controller on the charging
station to charge it in preparation for the game. Besides, it can also double as a PS5 controller
storage rack to keep the game table organized.
2 Cooling Fans: The two built-in cooling fans in the vertical stand can help the PS5 console to
achieve efficient heat dissipation. The silent and high-speed rotating fan can achieve better air
circulation without disturbing you, avoiding the PS5 console from overheating after a long time of
gaming, and extending the service life of the game console.
Space Saver: Compared with placing the PS5 console horizontally, using the stand to make the PS5
console stand vertically can save more space. The stand can also accommodate 2 PS5 controllers
and charge them. Besides, you can keep the desktop tidy and away from chaos.
Built-in USB Cable & Extra USB PortsThe built-in USB cable is convenient to connect to the power
source, and can be powered by the PS5 console or other USB power devices. There are 3
USB/HUB ports on the side of the stand, which can facilitate you to connect other USB devices,
such as a mouse, keyboard, headset, etc. (Please notePS5 console and controller are not included.)
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